Abstract. D'stributed systems has been an area of 'nrense activity over the pasr ien years. The suo.ecr is entering a stage of maturity with word now focusing on standards for Open DisiribLred Processing (ODP). Recent y. nowever, a number of new cha lenges nave emerged for oistrio-red systems. Among these cha lenges, oisirib-red systems are 'ncreasingly having to support multimedia services, and tn:s has raised a nLmoer of issues for d'striouted systems desgners. One of the most imponant issues in this area 's tnat of synchron'zarion. Multimedia appl cations reqLire sopn:sticated suppon for synchronization botn to coordinare mJ.rimedia presentations ana to maintain timing re.ationsn'ps oetween a nJmber of real-t'me oata transmissions. Current distribute0 system arch:tect-res 00 nor s-ppon sLch services. Tnis paper discusses me proolem of incorporating s~pport for synchronization in open disrrioJted system arcnilectures. It s argued ihat support must oe provided for synchron'zation both in the 'nvocation mecnanism and in the form of new services called streams ano synchronizaton managers. Tne proposals are compared to relate0 work 'n the fieo.
Introduction
Multimedia computing has emerged in the last few years as a major area of research. This work is motivated by the wide range of potential applications made feasible by combining information sources such as voice, graphics, hifi quality audio and video. Most of the developments to date have centred on the stand-alone multimedia workstation, and a variety of software packages are now available in areas such as music composition, computeraided leaming and interactive video.
The combination of multimedia computing with distributed systems support offers even greater potential. A wide variety of application areas for distributed multimedia systems have been identified such as office information systems. scientific collaboration conferencing systems and distance leaming. However, distributed multimedia systems are still at an early stage of development and many of the proposed applications have yet to be commercially realized.
Research at Lancaster is focusing on the problem of extending open distributed systems architectures to support the synchronization and communication requirements of multimedia Our work is particularly targeted at the i e-mail: mpg@comp.lancs.ac.uk provision of mechanisms for the emerging IS0 standards for Open Distributed Processing (ODP). Our implementation work has concentrated on one particular architecture, namely ANSA (ANSA 1989) , although it is believed that the results extend to distributed platforms in general.
Early stages of the research identified a number of requirements for distributed multimedia systems (see Williams et a1 (1992) for further details). These include: the need to represent continuous media$ (Anderson et a1 1990) such as digital audio and video in a distributed system. 0 the ability to specify and dynamically alter the quality of service (QoS) of continuous media transmissions.
the ability to support group communications, particularly in terms of continuous media transmissions, the need for an extensive range of real-time synchronization mechanisms to support multimedia applications. Synchronization is now recognized as a central element in a distributed multimedia architecture. However, the area is poorly understood, partly because of the lack of experience in building multimedia styles of synchronization into distributed architectures. The aim of this paper is to help to clarify the nature of synchronization in multimedia and to investigate the most appropriate forms of system support.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 highlights what is meant by real-time synchronization and identities classes of synchronization found in distributed multimedia applications. This is followed in section 3 by a brief overview of the context of our experimental multimedia system and the ANSA architecture in which it is embedded. Section 4 then describes the abstractions and mechanisms our platform incorporates to support multimedia synchronization, and section 5 contrasts our proposals with other approaches from the literature. Finally, section 6 provides a short description of our implementation and an evaluation of our proposals, and section 7 offers our conclusions.
Synchronization in distributed multimedia systems

Typical scenario
To motivate and set in context the work described in the paper, we present in this section a distributed multimedia application scenario. This is based on remote cooperative working in an industrial context where scientists collaborate over the input of remotely sited industrial microscopes (Williams 1991) .
In this scenario, each scientist has an audio/video multimedia workstation with the capability to control and display slow scan video output from remote microscope devices (with varying qualities of service). The output can also be multicast to a number of sites through a general videoconferencing facility. Scientists engaging in remote collaborative working are able to record microscope output to disc and to create multimedia documents including coordinated video, text, graphics and voice annotations. They may also send such documents to remote sites as 'video mail'. The scenario is illustrated in figure I .
Consider the case of two scientists simultaneously viewing a multimedia document from within a video conference. The document contains a video clip of a particular sample, together with occasional voice annotation and associated text captions. The various components of the document are separately stored but must nevertheless be synchronized on playout both together and across the two workstations. Figure 2 illustrates the logical topology associated with this configuration.
Styles of synchronization
The above scenario highlights the importance of synchronization in distributed multimedia systems. In particular, there is clearly a need for real-time synchronization to maintain the temporal integrity of the data being presented. From the example, three distinct categories of real-time synchronization can be identified.
(i) Stream synchronization
This refers to a specific temporal relationship between the source and sink of a single communication. In the above example, for each individual video and audio play-out it is necessary to maintain intemal stream synchronization between the sender and the receiver.
(ii) Continuous synchronization This refers to an ongoing commitment to a repetitive pattern of temporal linkage between two or more communications. In the above example it is required to maintain an ongoing continuous synchronization relationship between the associated video and audio playouts. (iii) Evenr based synchronization This refers to the act of notifying that a relevant event or set of events has taken place, and then causing an associated action or actions to take place. This must be done in a timely manner. In the above example it is required to display the text captions and voice annotations at the correct time with respect to the progress of the video display.
The need for stream synchronization occurs in any distributed multimedia application featuring continuous media communications.
Real-time properties are fundamental to continuous media and must be strictly Real-time synchronization requirements of multimedia in ODP preserved in communication betwee.. a sender and receiver. This real-timc relationship can be characterized by realtime QoS parameters such as throughput, delay and jitter (i.e. variation in delay). The required value of these parameters can v a q widely across media types. For example. audio requires relatively low throughput but has stringent jitter requirements. In contrast video is more tolerant of jitter but requires high throughput.
Continuous synchronization refers to real-time synchronization across multiple continuous media streams, e.g. in lip synchronization. As the scenario illustrates, mechanisms must be provided to maintain continuous synchronization between multiple streams even in situations where the streams to be synchronized originate and are received at entirely separate physical nodes.
Finally, event based synchronization fs required both for the control of multimedia activities and for the coordination of mixed media presentations. As with streams, events can be characterized hy real-time QoS parameters. In this case it is important to hound the delay between an event and a corresponding action. Again, different situations demand different levels of service. For example, an interactive event such as stopping a video play-out is likely to require a lower delay than the display of a video caption.
The Lancaster multimedia base services platform
Background
To understand the requirements of distributed multimedia applications in an open systems environment we have designed and built a distributed multimedia support system which mns several sample applications including a version of the microscope application outlined above. Our multimedia support platform, known as the multimedia base services platform, has been implemented on top of a distributed systems platform known as ANSAware (ANSA 1989) . ANSAware has been chosen as it is derived from the ANSA architecture which is exerting a prominent influence on the IS0 standardization activity in Open Distributed Processing (ODP) (IS0 19S9). The ANSA architecture has arisen from the European Esprit ANSAASA project (ANSA 1989) .
The following section provides a brief overview of the ANSA computational model to provide a grounding for the discussion contained in the rest of the paper.
The Advanced Networked Systems Architecture (ANSA)
In ANSA, aU interacting entities are treated uniformly as objects, i.e. encapsulations of state together with operations defined on that state. Objects are accessed through abstract data type interfaces which define named operations together with constraints on their invocation. Interfaces are first class entities in their own right, and references to them may be freely passed around the system. When it is required to perform an invocation on a newly obtained interface, the system manges a binding to the appropriate implementation of that object and thus allows operations to be invoked.
ANSA provides a language, called prepc, which is embedded in a host language (such as C), and allows interactions to be specified between objects.
A prepc invocation statement appears as follows: 
Introducing multimedia synchronization
In this section, we look at mechanisms in the base services platform to support the three categories of synchronization identified above. In each case, we discuss the new abstractions required and their associated implementations. The current ANSA communications abstraction of invocation (based on an underlying W C protocol) is inherently unsuitable for continuous media communications. A continuous media communication cannot be represented as a single invocation because of its potentially unbounded nature. For example, the output from a continuously running surveillance camera cannot be captured as the result of a single invocation. Moreover, continuous media communication cannot be represented as a sequence of invocations because there is no way in ANSA to specify synchronization constraints (e.g. jitter) that apply to a sequence of invocations.
To meet the requirement for an abstraction of real-time data flow over time, we have added the concept of streams to our ANSA based platform. Streams provide an end-toend abstraction over a unidirectional continuous media communications. Streams also support arhitrq m : n connections, i.e. they allow m sources to be connected to n sinks, and hence meet the requirement for group support identified in section 1.
Both streams and the continuous media sources and sinks are represented as objects. Stream objects have an interface which contains operations to connect and disconnect sources and sinks and also to start and stop the flow of data in the stream. To control the QoS of the stream, a pair of operations set-chnracteristics() and get-characteristics() are used. These operations take as arguments a set of transport service related QoS parameters which are interpreted by the rate based transport protocol described in the following section. A call-back mechanism is also provided to inform client objects of QoS degradations reported by the underlying transport service.
4.1.2.
Rate-based implementation. Traditional transport protocols such as TCP or OSI-TP4 were designed to work over an older generation of communication infrastructure which did not provide high-speed and multi-service capabilities (Danthine 1989). Protocols of this generation tend to be complex in both design and implementation and thus limited in their throughput capabilities (Clark and Tennenhouse 1990). They also offer no support for QoS configuration.
Due to these factors we decided to design and implement a new transport service specifically for the support of continuous media (Shepherd et ai 1991). The service uses a rate-based flow control mechanism, which is highly suited for the periodic timing properties of continuous media data, and offers multipeer-to-multipeer connection-oriented services. Connection oriented services are necessary for continuous media support as QoS guarantees must be upheld not only on an end-to-end basis but also hop-by-hop when traversing an intemet.
Qua& of Service Support. In order to establish the required quality of service, connection establishment is a fully confirmed three-way handshake. The QoS parameters, which undergo full option negotiation at the transport level, are: throughput (expressed in TSDUs/sec, and maximum sue of TSDU), end-to-end delay, delay jitter and TSDU error rate. For each of these parameters it is possible to express preferred, acceptable and unacceptable tolerance levels. Once a connection has been expected, the agreed tolerance levels are guaranteed for the duration of the connection. The transport service user can also define the class of service required; this permits the user to choose between error control, error reporting or combined control/reporting options.
lf the class of service selected from the transport protocol for a particular connection includes error reporting, a primitive is employed to convey to the transport user any error of QoS degradations which may have occurred. This primitive is generated by the transport entity which monitors the connection over a suitable sample period. The primitive indicates the negotiated QoS tolerance levels, the sample period, and the measured performance of the negotiated tolerance levels within that sample period.
To deal with QoS renegotiation, a fully confirmed service is employed with similar options to those provided by the connection establishment service. The primitive 138 takes parameters which include the new QoS parameters to be applied.
The necessary resource allocation and management functions required to support requested levels of QoS are described in Shepherd et ai (1991) and Blair et a1 (1992) .
Profocoi Operation. The transfer of information is Rowcontrolled by sending timed bursts at regular rates on the basis of burst rates negotiated between the sender and receiver. This rate-based scheme has been used in a number of other transport protocols in recent years (e.g. Clark et ai 1987). In brief, the protocol operates in the following manner.
The transmitter and receiver agree on a burst size representing the'maximum number of packets which may be transmitted without the transmitter and receiver having to synchronize state.
The transmitter and receiver agree a burst interval which is the time required by the receiver to consume and process a full burst. During data transfer across the network, the flow of information is controlled by this burst interval. The transmitter sends a single burst (which may be made up of a number of packets) during each burst interval.
. A large 'state out of synchronization' is negotiated between source and sink to allow for continuous jitter constrained throughput. This means that for a particular connection. both sender and receiver are permitted to buffer a number of bursts.
When a burst is consumed and processed by the receiver, it immediately informs the transmitter of its current buffer capabilities. The transmitter can then use this information to decide whether to send a burst in the next burst interval.
Blocking will only take place if the receiver has informed the transmitter that it has no buffer capacity to consume or process another burst. It is of course implicit that blocking will also take place if the source has no data to transmit in its buffers. Thus the producer may block data flow by not providing data, or the receiving client may block data flow by not consuming already received data. This is referred to as client levelflow control and is heavily exploited by the orchestration services discussed below.
If selective retransmission of lost or corrupted data is not required then, as soon as a burst is transmitted, the allocated buffer for the burst becomes free. Also as soon as a burst has been consumed and processed, even in the event of errors, that buffer may be consumed by the transport user.
Continuous synchronization
4.2.1. Synchronization managers. The approach taken to continuous synchronization relies heavily on the quality of service support provided by streams. In particular, it is assumed that (in most cases) streams will deliver data at the required quality of service. Therefore, if the flow of data in multiple streams is initiated at the same time, those streams will remain in continuous synchronization. However, intervention by a supervising manager is required to reestablish the synchronization relationship should quality of service degrade.
This approach requires the following support from the infrastructure (Campbell et al 1992) .
(i) The ability to start related continuous media streams precisely together. If the relationship is not correctly initiated, there is no possibility of maintaining a correct temporal relationship.
(ii) The ability to dynamically start and stop the flow of continuous media information on sets of related streams together in real-time.
(iii) The ability to create related streams with compatible QoS. This is so that the streams will maintain a compatible temporal transmission rate in the required ratio.
(iv) The ability to monitor the on-going temporal relationship between related streams, and regulate the streams to perform fine grained corrections if synchronization is being lost. It is almost inevitable that related streams will eventually drift out of synchronization due to such factors as the potentially long duration of continuous media streams in typical applications, the inevitable discrepancies between remote clock rates, and temporary 'glitches' occurring in individual streams.
In order to hide this complexity from users, synchronization managers are introduced (see figure 3) . These managers are application visible objects which assume responsibility for the maintenance of the required real-time relationship across multiple streams. Continuous synchronization is specified according to the flow rate ratio between the related streams, the tightness of synchronization required and permissible actions to take in order to regain lost synchronization (such as packet discard, increased throughput etc). The synchronization manager makes use of orchestrator processes to implement continuous synchronization (as described below).
Orchestration. Orchestration is introduced to provide
communications support for continuous synchronization. We use the term orchestration at the infrastructure level to avoid confusion with the platform level synchronisation concepts described above. The orchestration design is illustrated in figure 4 . The synchronization manager (as discussed above) provides the view of orchestration seen by users of the base services platform. Below the platform level, the remaining two Orchestration components are responsible for realizing the behaviour and policy required by the synchronization manager. At this level, the orchestration process is realized as high level orchestrator (HLO) objects which monitor and regulate multiple transport connections via a low level orchestrator (LLO) interface in a continuous feedback For each orchestrated group of connections (we use the term connection rather than stream as we are discussing the system infrastructure underlying streams) there is a single HLO instance, and a separate LLO instance runs on all source and sink nodes of all the orchestrated connections. The HLO and the multiple LLO instances interact with each other via Orchestrator PDUs, on separate transport connections (actually the HLO only interacts with a single, local, LLO instance for each grouping of orchestrated connections). These separate connections must be provided with constrained latency QoS to support the necessary realtime communication of orchestration primitives. Figure 5 illustrates the interaction between the HLO and its local LLO instance. The HLO supplies the LLO with rate targets for each orchestrated connection over specified intervals. These targets ensure that each loop. orchestrated connection runs at the required rate, relative to a global reference clockt, for the required synchronization relationship between the orchestrated connections to be maintained. The LLO attempts to meet the required rate target over each interval for each connection, and reports back at the end of each interval on its actual success or failure. Then, on the basis of these reports, the HLO sets new targets for the next kterval which compensate for any relative variation in speed among the orchestrated connections. The LLO operates on a best ejfort principle; it is the responsibility of the HLO to take appropriate action (e.g. set new targets or re-negotiate the connection QoS) if the LLO consistently fails to meet targets. The LLO orchestration interface consists of two sets of primitives. The first set operates over a gouping of transport connections and provides the ability to atomically prime, start and stop the flow of data in these connections both atomically and instantaneously. The prime primitive is worthy of special mention: it is used to pre-fill the receiver's buffers so that a subsequent start can take effect immediately (with minimal latency). The second set of primitives operate on single transport connections in an orchestrated grouping. They enable the controlling HLO to set and monitor the above mentioned flow rate targets. Primitives are also provided to report back to the HLO agent on the actual performance achieved at the end of each interval.
Full details of the design and implementation of the orchestration system are provided in Campbell et al(l992).
Real-time event synchronization
4.3.1. Specifying real-time constraints. Real-time events in the base services are expressed by means of an extended ANSAware invocation service called bounded invocation. This permits the specification of constraints on the latency of invocations and enables applications to interact with real-time stream and synchronization manager interfaces in real-time. The bounded invocation service is designed as a uniform interface which can be supported by a range of infrastructures from real-time operating systems and protocolslnetworks to standard U W e t h e m e t systems. Of course the laner type of platform will not deliver the same level of performance guarantees as the former, but the abstraction of bounded invocation is still applicable to these platforms as will he made clear.
The establishment of bounded invocation is carried out in two stages. Firstly, a binding with a specific quality of service is created to the remote interface. This binding can be used for multiple invocations and ensures that sufficient resources are allocated to the connection. Following this, a number of invocations can be initiated, each with their own specified quality of service. This two stage process is described in more detail below.
The bind operation and subsequent invocations are specified as follows:
i The provision of global clocks with synchmnization bounds in the region of a few millisecond is currently feasible with either satellite timing signals or clock synchronization protocols auch as NTP (Mills 1989 Continue (exceptionlist) Signal (exceptionlist) Abort (exceptionlist)
The bind call sets up an RPC association between the enclosing object and the specified interface. The latency argument determines a 'guaranteed' minimum latency, and the iatencyjrob argument specifies the desired probability of meeting that latency constraint. The level of guarantee provided is dependent on the support infrasmcture; e.g. if a real-time operating system with resource reservation, and a quality of service configurable transport protocol are available, reasonably hard guarantees can be made. However, this will not be the case with inherently non realtime infrastructures (e.g. UNIXLJDP). If the requested latency is not supportable with the specified probability, a bind-iutency exception is raised which the programmer may either ignore or handle with a user supplied handler (e.g. by retrying with a lower quality of service requirement).
For invocations, the prepc syntax is extended to permit the expression of two time frames, the first to apply to the outbound communication and the second to the return communication: if no time constraints are to be imposed, the square brackets are left empty. A time frame refers to the permissible window in which the communication may be delivered the first time is the earliest and the second the latest time in the window. This mechanism permits flexible expression of requirements, e.g. setting the two values to the same time specifies an absolute delivery time, and setting the second value in two separate invocations to be equal but advanced in time allows simultaneous synchronized delivery, even in the face of slow and unreliable communications.
To deal with failures to achieve the desired bounds, the exception mechanism is further extended to include additional exceptions which can be ignored or handled with a user supplied handler in the usual way. There are two such exceptions provided outgoing-time-violation means that the outgoing timing constraints have failed on the outgoing time window and thus the invocation has not been serviced, return-time-violation means that the invocation results are available but were not delivered on time.
4.3.2.
Implementing real-time events. An outline of a real-time implementation of bounded invocation based on earliest deadline first scheduling is given in figure 6 . The implementation assumes that each RPC run-time module runs four threads to implement the RPC protocol. These are: an RPC-request thread to service a queue of requests and send them: an RPC-recvrequcst thread to service a queue of received requests and dispatch user code to run the request; an RPC-reply thread to take serviced requests from a queue &-i d send them'back to the original requester;
and an RPC-l-ecvreply thread which takes replies from a queue and wakes the user thread when the retum time window becomes current.
The algorithm orders queues accordpg to earliest deadlines and, where deadlines are equal, by earliest liveline (i.e. the first value in a time interval). Earliest liveline scheduling helps throughput by offering requests which may be serviced early to the servicing processor as soon as possible. This can help to spread the load on the processor and avoid 'hot spots'.
Note finally that real-time thread scheduling and communication support is an integral part of the algorithm hut the appropriate mechanisms are not specified. This separation of concems makes the scheme applicable to both real-time and non-real-time infrastructures as discussed above. Even on an infrastructure able to make no performance guarantees. the queuing mechanism will help to prioritize messages and so provide a potentially useful service. On all types of infrastructure, indications are given to the application layer when 'guarantees' are violated so that the programmer can take appropriate action.
Related work
In this section we briefly review some related work in the field and compare and contrast it with our proposals.
IBM European Networking Centre
Workers at the LBM European Networking Centre (Steinmetz 1990) have concentrated on multimedia O n processing an invocation from a c l i e n t a t the c l i e n t s i t e . . . place i n v o c ' i n r e q u e s t queue ordered s m a l l tl w i t h i n small t 2 R P C -r e q u e s t thread . . . On receiving a request a t t h e server s i t e . . . O n receiving a r e p l y a t the c l i e n t s i t e . .. synchronization in the context of programming language synchronization constructs. Their approach is to augment conventional synchronization constructs such as CSP input/output statements, semaphores, monitors, RPC etc with the particular requirements of multimedia. They suggest three new elements that must be added to such constructs: real-time synchronization, 'restricted blocking' (i.e. a fill-in action such as playing a piece of music to be taken when one process reaches the synchronization point before the other), and continuous synchronization.
Our work is at the systems level rather than the language level and thus the need for resmcted blocking does not arise; it is an application concept which can be programmed using our abstractions. We are in agreement with the need for real-time event and continuous synchronization but provide systems rather rhan language level support for these abstractions.
Syracuse University
Workers at Syracuse University (Little and Ghafoor 1990) define a two level synchronization scheme based on a representation of multimedia documents known as Object Composition Petri Nets (OCPN). The scheme works by generating a set of schedules from the OCPN representation which are essentially lists of [information unit, display time stamp] pairs. Information units in this context can be both non-continuous items such as images and text captions, or the individual frames of a video clip. As OCPNs are capable of describing both sorts of temporal relations, a unified scheme is used to accommodate event driven and continuous synchronization. One schedule is prepared for each information component at each source location, and then the individual schedules are played out entirely independent of each other.
The main limitation of this work is that it assumes that patterns of media play-out are known in advance in an OCPN representation. This makes it difficult to allow spontaneous user interaction with running synchronized media play-outs. Another possible problem is that the time stamping of information units with absolute time means that some strategies for recovering from loss of continuous synchronization are precluded, e.g. slowing or speeding one stream temporarily to the rate of another.
5.3.APM
Proposals far continuous synchronization made at APM Ltd (Nicolaou 1990) are built on the notion of logical synchronization frames (LSFs) which represent a structuring imposed on continuous media streams, and define the permitted granularity of synchronization. A single LSF may be made up of multiple physical synchronization frames (PSFs) such as audio samples or lines of video etc, or there may be a one-to-one mapping between LSFs and PSFs. The major difference between this approach and our orchestration scheme is that the LSF scheme assumes that application level code is responsible for synchronization and LSF arrivals are notified to applications by application level RF'C calls. The advantage of this is its simplicity and 142 non-prescriptive nature. As continuous synchronization is handled at the application level, no particular system support needs to be provided. However, it is not clear that it is feasible, to place responsibility for continuous synchronization with the application layer especially with wide area networks, widely separated topologies and fine grained synchronization requirements. Depending on the processing power available to the application object, a round trip application level RPC for each LSF of each stream to be synchronized can represent a significant system loading both on the communications system and on the application object processing all these invocations.
CNET The synchronization model developed by France
Telecom's research group at CNET (Stefani et a1 1992) is based on the notion of reactive objects which are programmed with a class of real-time language known as reactive languages (Berry and Gonthier 1988). These languages have desirable formal characteristics which allow provable assertions to be made about real-time specifications. Reactive objects accept events from their environment and 'instantaneously' respond by generating new events. They are compiled into state machines which have the guaranteed property that events are reacted to in zero time (in practice, in less time than state changes in the surrounding environment). Reactive objects are used to encapsulate the real-time behaviour of a part of the system and other, non-reactive, parts of the system are programmed with conventional processes. For example, a reactive kernel can be used to specify continuous synchronization across two media streams. In this sense, reactive kemels are similar to our notion of synchronization managers.
The major problem with the CNET approach is the fact that the desirable properties of reactive objects are compromised when they are embedded in a distributed environment in which reactive object semantics cannot be assumed. Research is currently underway at CNET to apply the reactive approach in a dynamic distributed environment. The approach to this is to define a QoS language for bindings between reactive objects which preserve the formal characteristics of reactive languages over the distributed environment.
Evaluation
Base services evaluation
The design described in this paper has been implemented on top of an experimental multimedia workstationhigh speed network environment built at Lancaster (Ball et al 1990) . This environment, based on transputer technology, offers the basic real-time communication and processing suppon required by multimedia applications. Multimedia workstations are composed of a standard workstation with an added multimedia network interface (MNI) unit. The MNI connects directly to the workstation, and supports a complete set of multimedia devices (i.e. display, camera, of abstraction of the synchronization mechanisms. It has been found in practice that separate mechanisms for each of the three categories of synchronization results in too low a level of abstraction for application programmers (Davies et a1 1992). As a consequence, we now feel it is useful to provide higher levels of abstraction for the applications programmer such as the abstractions provided by the University of Syracuse and CNET. However, the use of separate mechanisms at the systems level is still valid as it allows higher level abstractions to be easily built and alternative abstractions to be offered that use the same infrastructure. The second problem is an implementation issue and arises from the use of the transputer's real-time system speaker and microphone), and a high-speed network support which has proved less than optimal for continuous connection. It manages all continuous media sources and media and synchronization support. The transputer's sinks at its host workstation. Figure 7 illustrates the process scheduling mechanism provides a degree of transputer configuration of which the MNI unit is built.
predictability, but its inflexible round-robin scheduling Connection to the workstation is via a single transputer link policy is not ideally suited for continuous media support. as illustrated.
We now acknowledge that other scheduling policies such In software terms, the orchestration architecture's LLO as deadline based or rate monotonic scheduling are more component is implemented on the two 'transport' appropriate for continuous media as they allow finer transputers in OCCAM and the remaining components, the grained control over the amounts of CPU time dedicated to we are now working on a generalized synchronization services which rely on base OS facilities to provide threads architecture bringing together the systems-oriented and communications. In our implementation, rather than mechanisms developed at Lancaster with the applicationsrelying on an OS, we have ported ANSAware to run oriented models developed at CNET. This architecture is directly on top of the Parallel C run-time package. This being developed as part of the joint CNETLancaster allows ANSAware resources, and thus the base services Supporr for Multimedia in Open Dimihuted Processing abstractions themselves, to be closely mapped to the (SUMO) project. Lancaster's role in this project is to transputer hardware: in particular, ANSAware threads are provide a run-time environment for an ODP based realmapped to hardware scheduled transputer processes, and time support platform based on the facilities offered by the the ANSAware RPC module is mapped onto transputer Chorus micro-kernel (Henmann et a/ 1988). Chorus is channels. More complete details of the implementation are being extended with deadline scheduling, streams and given in Davies et a1 (1992) . synchronization services and with an execution We feel that one of the main strengths of our approach environment for reactive objects to provide the necessary is the modelling of continuous media and synchroniration real-time control. support as additional objects. This has enabled us to
The proposed synchronization architecture is support multimedia in an RPC based distributed system summarized in figure 8 . An initial design of the thread without altering the basic computational model. The programmer is simply presented with new object types such as streams and synchronization managers. This is particularly important given the moves towards standardization in Open Distributed Processing. The objects provided by the base services platform have been refined a number of times during application development, We now believe we have a set of generic services which enable a variety of distributed multimedia applications to be developed. This has been demonstrated by the implementation of applications as varied as audio-video conferencing, continuous media editors, multimedia document support and presentation tools.
However, two main problems have been identified with the current approach. The first problem relates to the level 
